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Orro: The Smart Living System
The most versatile, intelligent lighting and whole home control system available for 
any home on any budget.

Save energy and money by letting Orro take care of 
your lights and light the space only when needed.

ENERGY SAVINGS

Built-in sensors that detect motion & sound to 
understand room activity.

PRESENCE DETECTION

Through human-centric design and powered by learning 
technologies, Orro brings more ease, energy efficiency and 
wellness into your life with its adaptive lighting and simple-
to-use whole home control experience. All housed in a 
beautifully designed switch that blends into your home.

Each Orro switch automatically responds to your presence 
and the natural light in your home, making sure the lights 
are always at the perfect level. Use the Orro One switch or 
the Orro app to quickly control all of your connected home 
devices, unlocking the full power of your smart home.
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EASY INSTALLATION

SMART LIVING, SMART INVESTMENT

Make every home you build a smart home for as little 

as a few hundred dollars.

Orro installs in minutes in place of any standard 

dimmer or switch. No hubs or custom wiring needed. 
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The Orro Switches

With its two switches, Orro 
offers both simplicity and 
versatility. Never think about 
your lights again with Orro.

The Orro One
The most intelligent, powerful light switch 
available. Brings adaptive, automatic lighting 
and easy-to-use home control into any space 
in a beautifully designed switch that blends 
into your home. 
MSRP: $299

The Orro S - COMING SOON
Orro’s intelligent, adaptive lighting experience 
for any area of your home. Affordably expand 
Orro’s Smart Living System throughout your 
house by combining the Orro S Switch with the 
power of the Orro One Switch. Can also be used 
as a standalone lighting solution.
MSRP: $149


